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the project Sustainable Production (SP) of the biomass industries in malaysia: optimising 
economic Potential and moving towards higher value chain (biomass-SP) aims to develop 
the biomass industry based on the principle of sustainable consumption & production (ScP) 
via the enhancement of supply chain and uptake of biomass utilisation projects by the 
malaysian Smes and other biomass stakeholders. biomass has great potentials to be used 
for production of green products and generation of renewable energy which adds value to 
the clean development mechanism (cdm) activities in malaysia. the project intervenes with 
greater market access / green supply chain / public procurement opportunities from the eu. 
it is expected to spur the green technology sector in malaysia, contribute to global climate 
mitigation effort and create social profit to the environment.
 up to date, the project had conducted an eu-malaysia biomass Stakeholders forum and 
Knowledge exchange Session with the biomass stakeholders from various sectors, i.e.; en-
ergy and non-energy, to gather useful inputs including information on concerns, constraints, 
best practices and way forward of the malaysian biomass industry. to increase the project 
visibility, seven awareness road Show Seminar (arSS) were held across seven states in ma-
laysia to disseminate project information and the eu-malaysia biomass entrepreneurs nur-
turing Programme (eum-benP). besides that, the project exhibited and invited as speakers 
in biomass-related events organised by the government and industry, to reach out to more 
stakeholders. we also undertake the selection of 50 Smes in the eum-benP, with objective 
evaluation.

malaysian industry-government group for High technology (migHt)
european Biomass industry association (eUBia)
danish technological institute (dti)
association of environmental consultants and companies malaysia (aeccom)

www.biomass-sp.net

Biomass-sP 

january  2010 - december 2013

• smes in the biomass supply chain i.e. wood and fibre-based products manufacturing;            
 eco-friendly products (bio-plastics, bio-composites, bio-fertilizers etc) manufacturers, 
 exporters; solid waste management and solutions / service providers, entrepreneurs
 (commercialisation / renewable energy), traders / supplier of biomass, technology 
 licensors and licensees. the participation from this target group creates multiplier effect  
 towards the climate change mitigation ; environmental professionals (engineers / 
 consultants / contractors & patent agents, industrial designers) as well as the project 
 partners. Knowledge contribution from this target group will be directly involved in the  
 implementation of project activities to achieve project objectives.
• government agencies, research institutions and universities (riUs) and financial 
 institutions (Fis) involved in promoting biomass industry and have the authority in policy  
 intervention.

ms. lee jia jing
malaysian industry-government group for High technology (migHt)
no. 20, jalan diplomatik , Presint diplomatik
Putrajaya, malaysia  
leejj@biomass-sp.net
+603-8884 8882
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outPutS until 
december 2010 
to be Shared with 
wider audience

the project had developed a project website, 
www.biomass-sp.net, containing the project in-
formation and also serves as an online enquiry 
centre for international / local stakeholders to 
reach the project team. the project updates, 
activities, biomass-related news and upcoming 
events are also highlighted on the website. the 
project aim to make biomass-sp.net a focal point 
for malaysian biomass industry. the first edition 
of a project brochure, with 4 pages is also devel-
oped and printed in 5000 copies for stakeholder 
distribution during the arss and exhibitions of 
which the Biomass-sP team participated in. For 

With the seven awareness road show seminar 
(arss), the project managed to reach out to more 
than 800 stakeholders and more than 200 stake-
holders via participation in exhibitions organised 
by the industry and government. Besides dissem-
inating project information, the purpose of this 
outreach exercise is to promote the eUm-BenP 
initiative among the biomass smes; the project 
will select 50 smes to be coached to improve the 
business and environmental performance with 
various capacity building programmes (cBPs) 
and advisory advice. the selection is conducted 
in an objective and transparent manner. among 
the coaching services offered are:

better visibility at the exhibition booths, 200 cop-
ies of posters are also printed. the brochure can 
be downloaded from the website. the project 
also placed a number of printed advertisements 
on the local newspapers to disseminate informa-
tion on the project activities and the results were 
satisfactory with the turn-up on the event days.
on the eUm-BenP initiative, the project has de-
veloped a format for pre-selection of smes to 
participate in the initiative. the form is available 
upon logging in on the project website. For fur-
ther questions, please contact the Project man-
ager, ms. lee jia jing at leejj@biomass-sp.net. 

 

reSultS achieved 
till january 2011

• access to government grants / soft loans /
  investment incentives / Venture capital /  
 Project Financing mechanisms
• Business Partnerships and collaboration with  
 eU companies through Business match-
 making event
• commercialisation of local Biomass 
 technologies / r&d
• eU green Procurement standards and 
 specifications / eU market access 
 opportunities
• clean development mechanism (cdm)
• carbon Footprint measurement
• iso 14001 environmental management 
 system or other equivalent environmental 
 certifications
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the project actively spreads the information con-
cerning the importance of scP to malaysian bio-
mass smes and introduction of green procure-
ment opportunities by the eU, which eventually 
contribute to the climate change mitigation ef-
fort. When the smes are equipped with enough 
awareness and knowledge on the benefits of scP 
implementation, then replication of scP can be 
materialised. 
 the project very much focused on the out-
reach programme throughout month 1 to month 
12, starting from month 13, the project will con-
centrate in the improvement of business and 
environmental performance of smes via project 
initiative, such as eUm-BenP and cBPs.
 Biomass-sP organised an eU-malaysia Bio-
mass multi-stakeholder Forum and the Knowl-
edge exchange session in april 2010 to gather 
inputs from the malaysian stakeholder and com-
pile the ideas and concerns in the eU-malaysia 
Biomass stakeholder report as a reference docu-

ment to government for policy formulation of the 
new economic model (nem) related to biomass 
sector. the project constantly seeks opportunity 
to build good contacts with government depart-
ments and agencies such as office of science ad-
visor – Prime minister office, ministry of energy, 
Water and green technology (KettHa), ministry 
of science, technology and innovation (mosti), 
sme corporation, central Bank of malaysia, ma-
laysia Venture capital management  Berhad 
(maVcaP), malaysian Biotechnology corporation 
(Biotechcorp), malaysian timber industry Board 
(mtiB), economic Planning Unit (ePU) and malay-
sian Palm oil Board (mPoB). the project website 
will constantly feature any update in local devel-
opment on scP, green technology and biomass 
sector, to keep the smes informed of the current 
affairs in the biomass sector.

leSSonS learnt 
So far

Part of the main objective of the outreach pro-
gramme is to search for the best 50 biomass 
smes to be included in eUm-BenP. eUm-BenP 
provides a selection of comprehensive coach-
ing services to smes, specified in section above. 
the challenge lies in selecting the good quality 
smes to be included in the eUm-BenP initiative 
as the smes are all different in terms of financial 
& technical background, re-sources and business 
model constraints. therefore, the confirmation of 
selected 50 smes is taking longer than expected. 
several discussion sessions were held to obtain 
more information about the smes who submit-
ted their interests to participate in eUm-BenP. 
along the implementation of project, the project 
team is constantly improving the project ac-
tivities executions, to adapt to the latest know-

ledge/information, core competencies, contacts 
and synergise with government’s financial fa-
cilities for smes to kick-start implementation of 
scP. these attributes could come from the other 
training seminars/events and also through net-
working that the project participated in. the ad-
aptation is crucial to achieve specific objective 
via enhanced strategies and adopt risk manage-
ment model. the project has taken potential fi-
nancial, environmental and economical risks as 
intervened areas with relevant mitigation meas-
ures. although some outcome may not be as 
desirable, but the negative impact can be mini-
mised with proper risk management.
 there is no significant hindrance encoun-
tered during implementation of the Biomass-sP 
project so far and it is still too early to identify 
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outreach 
and SynergieS

the project is benefiting from prior project man-
agement experience in the eU-malaysia Biotech-
nology Business Partnership (www.eumbio.org)  
project which was funded under the eU-asia 
invest Programme in 2007 and championed by 
migHt. the project also leverages on european 
Biomass industry association (eUBia)’s extensive 
experience and best practices in the biomass sec-
tor especially bioenergy and pellets in terms of 
technology, market access, business models, fi-
nancing, etc. the project is also planning to seek 
synergy from the current sWitcH-asia projects 
i.e. the asean energy manager accreditation 
scheme (aemas). this project aims at reduc-
ing energy consumption, and thereby reducing 
greenhouse gases (gHgs). one of Biomass-sP’s 
objectives is to contribute to the climate change 
mitigation effort, and gHgs reduction is also an 
effective way of mitigating global warming. We 
plan to invite aemas to speak at conference or 
capacity building programmes organized by Bio-
mass-sP in future.
 the project results will be presented through 
various international platforms such as United 
nations initiatives for replication purposes. the 
website, also serves as a very good vehicle to dis-
seminate relevant information to target groups. 
the project foresees that Biomass-sP objectives 
have linkages to the economic transformation 
Programme (etP) and the new economic model 
(nem) championed by the Prime minister de-

partment. if the model of this project is proven 
successful, the continuity of the project may be 
made possible by requesting additional budget 
from the malaysian government. the ministry 
of energy, Water and green technology (KettHa) 
also championed the malaysian green technol-
ogy Policy of which the Biomass-sP can leverage 
on. the capacity building provided to the small 
and medium enterprises (smes) will enhance 
their capacities and will eventually be direct im-
plementer to improve the environmental per-
formance. this will be tangible in terms of certifi-
cation on iso 14001 environmental management 
system (ems) and the cdm project collaboration 
established between local project promoters and 
cdm project investors and carbon credit buyers 
from europe.
 Project brochures and website, www.bio-
mass-sp.net were developed to disseminate 
information to biomass stakeholders, featur-
ing updates of project activities, local news & 
announcements related to biomass and project 
publications collection etc. awareness roadshow 
seminars across malaysia are also held to reach 
out to local smes on the project objectives and 
how they can effectively tap the project facilities. 
the project management team have taken part 
in several biomass-related exhibitions locally 
and been invited to speak at international con-
ferences in malaysia, singapore and indonesia.  
Biomass-sP has established cooperation with 

the impact assessment on the stakeholders as 
the capacity building programmes and eUm-
BenP are just about to commence. on the other 
hand, the government remains as the significant 
stakeholder since they are the policy-maker who 
would make far-reaching impacts on facilitat-
ing smes to engage in scP activities. among 
the assistance provided by the government up 
to date are soft loans like, green technology Fi-

nancing scheme (gtFs), Working capital guar-
antee scheme (Wcgs), pre-commercialisation 
and commercialisation grants, tax incentives etc.  
the project management team did not find any 
difficulty in establishing local participation / 
ownership in the project up to this point of time.
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eUBionet iii, under the intelligent energy eu-
rope Programme. the project is publishing a 
page consisting excerpt taken from the articles 
produced by eUBionet iii. the project team is 
very committed to intervene that the project 
objectives are achieved guided by the principle 
“management by objective” and objectively 
Verified indicators (oVis). risk  assessment is also 
carefully reviewed to ensure that the oVis are 
met. to secure the commitment of the selected 
smes in the eU-malaysia Biomass entrepreneurs 
nurturing Programme (eUm-BenP), these smes 

are required to declare their environmental Per-
formance Plan (ePP), linking scP to their busi-
ness model throughout the project life cycle. 
improved environmental and business manage-
ment capacity of the smes will lead to successful 
green ventures.
 the local stakeholders i.e. smes, research 
institutions and Universities (riUs) or relevant 
authorities, are aware of Biomass-sP’s existence 
given news coverage of over 20 times in various 
newspapers. 

additional 
highlightS 
of the Project

the outreach programme 
planned in the proposal was 
targeting at 500 stakeholders, 
but through the seven aware-
ness road show seminars 
across seven states in malay-
sia and various exhibitions, the 
project managed to reach out 
to more than 800 stakehold-
ers. 121 biomass smes submit-
ted their preselection form to 
participate in the eU-malaysia 
Biomass entrepreneurs nurtur-
ing Programme (eUm-BenP). 
the project continues to partic-
ipate in malaysian and regional 
biomass conferences, trade 
shows and exhibitions to reach 
out to more target groups, i.e.; 
investors, traders, researchers, technology pro-
viders and project promoters, for enhancing col-
laborations with local smes. 
 many smes have great ideas to implement 
scP based green ventures but most of the com-
mercial banks are quite hesitant to extend fi-

nancing facilities for such projects even though 
the said green technology projects have been 
endorsed by the malaysian government. on the 

	  
Biomass-SP has captured the attention of Malaysia leading 

English newspapers, News Straits Times and was featured in 
their Business Times section on 23  July 2010.
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other hand, malaysian government has also es-
tablished specific debt financing facility i.e. ma-
laysia debt Venture Berhad (mdV) to offer non-
collateral based green project financing. a major 
biofertiliser cdm project has received such pio-
neer financing in malaysia from mdV.
 From the effort of constant outreach exercise 
and awareness of project branding, Biomass-sP 
has captured the attention of cdm investors, 
who are aggressive at investing for palm oil mill 
effluent (Pome) / biogas from methane capture 
projects, as well as biomass power plant project 
and offer very attractive business terms for equi-
ty participation in such cdm projects. the project 
also was approached by government agencies 
such as Fibre and Biocomposite development 
centre (Fidec), Palm oil industrial cluster (Poic) 
sabah, centre for management technology 
(cmt) singapore limited and the italian trade 
commission in malaysia to explore further syn-
ergy. cmt extended two invitations to Biomass-
sP to speak at their international conferences in 
jakarta (2010) and rotterdam (2011), which helps 

Biomass-sP to generate good contacts with bio-
mass investors, buyers and technology providers 
from the european Union (eU) and asia.
 Biomass-sP has also made special effort to in-
crease its visibility and outreach impacts through 
presenting papers at regional green events such 
as carbon Forum asia 2010 in singapore (or-
ganised by international emission trading as-
sociation) and Bioenergy international expo and 
conference 2010 in Kuala lumpur (organised by 
Biofuels international). this enabled the project 
to enhance business contacts with cdm project 
investors and regional smes in the bio-energy 
sector.
 the project is also capturing the attention 
of malaysian timber industry Board (mtiB), ma-
laysian Palm oil Board (mPoB), Forest research 
institute malaysia (Frim) and Palm oil industrial 
cluster (Poic) of sabah and these authorities 
have participated at the stakeholders consulta-
tive activities and established good contacts 
with the project team for future synergy.   

	  
ARSS in Kuala Lumpur was attended by over 400 stakeholders in Kuala Lumpur on 30 September 2010.


